
Libertarian Party of San Francisco 
November 2020 Regular Meeting 

 
 
Attendace 
Starchild, chair 
Jeff Yunes, vc 
Richard Fast, acting sec 
Greg Michael, treasurer 
Jawj Greenwald, LPSF member 
John from Danville, jrgrosh@gmail.com, (925)786-2198 (non-voting) 
Anon (non-voting) 
A+1 (non-voting) 
 
 
 
Members present introduced themselves. Richard asked Jawj if she would be interested in 
being Secetary Jan-May 2021; she said yes.  
 
 
Meeting called to order at 3:19pm. 
 
 
Thoughts on the Election:  
 
Jeff: Jo Jorgensen campaign material was too generic. Have a check list for the next election. 
Be able to streamline duties and institutional knowledge to incoming officers.  
 
Starchild: Only literature to download and print on Jorgensen website, none to be delivered to 
affiliates. Need our own literature independent of campaigns. Need material for the newsletter, 
also an automated procedure for organizing the newsletter.  
11am this Tuesday to pick up LPSF property from Nick Smith’s place.  
 
Starchild: Mailbox has received no mail.  
 
Greg: No treasurer report. A couple of reimbursements and donations have yet to be processed. 
Needs to get a signed letter from a former treasurer (Aubrey Freeman) to give the bank to 
transfer authorization.  
 
Jawj: We voted on a lady liberty logo and Nick used a new one without consulting. 
 
 
Starchild: Jeff updated an old logo.  
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Jawj: Let’s regularize the old logo in high resolution.  
 
Activism Reports: 
Starchild: Court hearing for Daniel Goodwin non-mask wearing on Muni. 3 charges: resisting 
arrest, violation of public health code, and Covid-related order. Charges dropped 5 days 
previously but he was not notified.  
 
Jawj: Put a Jo sign on her front yard. Went to the Spike rally in Oakland.  
 
Greg: He and Jeff went passing out Jo Jorgensen fliers on campus at Berkeley. Printed out a Jo 
sign and put it in the window.  
 
Starchild: Free Spreech, anti-censorship of social media rally, no Proud Boy involvement. Got 
shut down. Counter-protestors found the new location (Civic Center). Got right wing media 
attention. Chalking in front of the Twitter building against censorship. Caller on City Vision radio 
show. People contacted him re: state assembly campaign.  
 
Treasurer’s Report: ~$8,000 bal.  Greg doesn’t have access to the bank account yet.  
 
Starchild: Generally pleased with the election results. State was better than county.; voters 
passed measures that LP liked and rejected measurs LP didn’t like, whereas the county voters 
approved measures LPSF didn’t like and rejected measures the LPSF favored.  
 
Jeff: Poll the electorate on why they voted D when SF is no where close to a swing county. 
 
Richard moved to extend time by 5 minutes, Jeff seconded. No objection. Motion passed. 
 
Jeff: Discourse social media platform that works with e-mail. Chat features. Mailing list and 
forum. NHLiberty.org  
Richard moved to extend another 5 minutes, Jeff seconded. No objection. Motion passed.  
 
Richard moved to extend for 2 minutes, Jeff seconded. No objection. Motion passed.  
 
Richard moved to adopt Discourse as a replacement for Yahoo Groups. Jeff expressed support. 
Starchild said he would like to set up Discourse and test it out before making a motion. The 
motion failed for lack of a second and time expired.  
 
The meeting adjourned at 5:13pm.  
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


